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THE EXODUS AND THE
WILDERNESS

II Any of you who happen to have the
National Geographic Magazine must
have been interested In the recent artl
cie by Franklin E Hoskinsan Illus-

trated
¬

story of research over tho route
followed by the Children of Israel in
their journey from Egypt to Canaan
People who dont happen to have the
magazine are missing something of
value

To one who doesnt follow Biblical
criticism very closely Mr Hoskins
article is especially interesting in that-

it makes the crossing of the Red Sea-

a less mighty event than Juvenile in-

struction

¬

had suggested The childish
imagination is usually impressed with

the Idea of a long march across the
broad bed of the sea with a wall of
waters on the rignt hand and another-

on the loft Bible students will under ¬

stand the basis for that impression
But if there is any merit in this later
research the crossing was made pretty
ci se to the extremest northern point of
the Gulf of Suez and not across the Red-

S < a proper at all
Another rather welcome hit of infor-

mation

¬

Is that relating to numbers Mr
Hoskins may not be supported by all
or many scholars but he makes the
numbers of those leaving Egyptian
bondage much smaller than has been
accepted for a good many years by th
faithful Instead of the six hundred
thousand fighting men who are credited
to the hosts and who must have repre-

sented

¬

a total population of nearly or
quite three million people this author

and Petrie as wellbelieves the word
thousand really moans group or
family And considering the proba ¬

bilities of the case that also ia a wel ¬

come bit of Information
Modern readers do not find these

facts with a senseof relief at escape
from accepting the theory of miracles
be apse it would have been more of a
miracle to take care of three million
people than to have crossed the Red Sea
In Its widest part But one has so abid-

ing
¬

d love for the Bible and for the
statements it contains that one wants-

to find good in them And that means
that evident impossibilities do not help
the student

Also the miracles are not necessary-

to a reverent acceptance of the scrip-

tures
¬

or the lesson of the Bibles big
characters It is better to believe that
one doesnt understand the things that
are palpably impossible that there was
some mistake in recording or transcrib ¬

ingthan to believe that laws were so
badly made that they had to be set
aside

For a perfectly allwise God you
know would not have made laws that
would need suspension He would have
performed the greater miracle of so
making them that they neither could be
changed nor need be changed

THEY ARE NOT PROUD OF
MORETON-

There is a certain satisfaction in the
formula I told you so The Herald
Republican advised against the elec-

tion

¬

of John B Moreton it will be re-

membered
¬

And now the people who
took him out of one office and landed
hun In another wish they had accepted-

this papers advice
For there Is one of the troubles of the

j resent administration John isnt a
had man when he is asleep but he
dofsnt sleep enough Any one who

ould invent a method of keeping him-

in the land of dreams about twenty
three hours a day would confer a great
favor on the best friends of tho party-

to which lie belongs Audit would save
money

There is a certain sort of citizen who
lacks entirely the sense of right and
v mng and Moreton is in some degree
1latid to that sort There is a sort

h uch in a given number of chances-
a

I
at ads does the wrong thing And

John B seems capable of claiming kin
with them

And there is a certain type with yel ¬

low streaks as wide as a slab of bacon
all the way from head to heel And
this perennial pest of office this
jumper from job to job like the festive
buzzard certainlyI hails from the home-

of the Saffron Sisters
For the men who made him are not

proud of Moreton I

WHAT ALASKA WANTS
Some very welcome light on the Alas ¬

ka situation will be gleaned from recent
copies of the Alaska Dally Record a
Juneau paper just received

For years a strong movement looking
toward local home government for
Alaska has been understood to exist
The Record is not in favor of the plan
and presents some very strong argu ¬

ments against It and in favor of an
even more complete national govern ¬

ment control of the territory From
these arguments we are led to
believe that unless the govern ¬

ment at Washington maintains-
its hold the cities of Alaska will be
ruled by their worst characters And
In support of that doctrine the Record
tells of numbers of instances in which
the cities have been lleft to their own
devices when they have been robbed-
by gamblers In office and outlaws in
power And it may be interesting to
add that our muchdiscussed Tex Rick

f

ard figures as one of the crowd that
ruled not wisely nor too well

The public iSs reminded that even if
elections were held there as in the
states members of the legislature
chosen in November could not get from
the north into Juneau in time for the
meeting of the legislature in January-

No plan yet suggested for the terri ¬

tory contemplates county government
and yet theRecord submits that nine
tenths of the government of the United
States of America Is performed under
county authority or divisions of the
county

In addition the editor of the Record
points out that local conditions there
make impossible the operation of laws
applicable to other parts of the coun-
try

¬

and he openly expresses the be-

lief
¬

that the clamor for local govern ¬

ment and elections and the general ma-
chinery

¬

of a state would profit only
newspapers in legal advertisingand Is
patriotic enough to ignore that Induce ¬

ment-
If the Alaska Record expresses the

sentiment of representative men 01
Alaska the bill now before Congress for
a modified form of local control there
would be unwise and by no means help ¬

ful to the people

THE MASTER OP COMPLIMENT-
There have been days when The Her¬

aldRepublican has felt it could survive
even If Senator Chauncey M Depew
should lose himself and never be found
And then there are times when the old
courtier rises with an example of grace ¬

ful speech so compelling that we are
glad he is alive no matter what New
York may think ubout It

And one of the times when he wins
was recorded when old General Gordon-
the shorttime Senator from Louisiana
made his farewell talk to Senators at
the clbse of a busy session on February
twentyfourth First let us repeat a
few of the many unusual things the old
southerner said Here is but a taste-
of them

Now gentlemen of the Senate I have
made these few remarks I hope you
will take them In and I hope you will
give consideration to them I hops you
will believe I am telling nothing but the
truth and I want to say ill kindness-
and with regard for the Senator from
Idaho Mr Heyburn that I want him
to come down south and coma to my
cottage on the prairie and I will show
him a little of southern life When we
get through we will come back here
and we will walk into Statuary Hall
and what will I say to him I will say

Help me persuade the Senator from
Indiana Mr Beveridge to take the
Lev Wallace statue out of here and
hide it away in some river or pond
where It never can be seen any more
and build him a high statue worthy of
so great a man as Lew Wallace
Laughter I have admired him ever

since I read Ben Hur and ever since I
heard of his getting a little out o tem ¬

per at the battle of Shiloh I reckon he
must have had a good deal of human
nature in him He Is a man that I was
very fond of and I am fond of his
memory I want to see him have a
grand statue and I will cpme up here
and see them set it up After they do
that with the Senator from Idaho
after he has seen the south through my
spectacles and I will lend them to him
on that occasion want to come pack
here and stand before Grants statue
and before Lees statue and I will pull
off my hat and hurrah for Grant and-
I think he will holler Lee was a pret ¬

ty good fellow and he will say Hur-
rah

¬

for Lee That is the kind if feel ¬

ing I want to cultivate with him
Laughter-
I want you all to understand that

what I say to the Senator from Idaho-
I say with no feeling in my heart
against him No I love him I love
everybody I am a happy man I never
let hate get into my heart so as to make-
me unhappy That Jbi rile reason I have
lived and kept youn and retained my
youth and beauty while you have got ¬

ten old and ugly some of you Laugh-
ter

¬

I have not lost my hair yet but
It is falling out and I am going to leave
here to keep from losing it altogether-
I am going to leave here for many of
you have got all the hair of your heads
and I think I had better KG hume
Laughter
The experience was an entirely novel

one to the Senators It was out of the
usual And when they had applauded-
and sat there still bound by the spell-

of a voice from an age that is past and
gone Senator Depew rose and delivered
himself of the following-

Mr President J have heard a great
many farewell addresses in my life I
read the most famous of them on Wash ¬

111 tons birthday the 2Jd of this month
but this is the most unique contribution
to literature of this character which
any of us has ever heard It will live
In the records of the Senate as probably
the most remarkable addv either of-
a new Senator coming In or of an old
one going rut thsthas vcr bean >
livered Its patriotism and goodfellow ¬

ship broad mlRdelness charity and
huiior vUl remain among the best rec ¬

oil ctlons of those who lean it I be ¬

lieve I express the sentiment of every
ole of the coleaguer wf ur departing
friend when I say that we deeply re ¬

gret his going and that no matter how
wonderful a genius or treat a states ¬

man succeeds him he can never be Sen ¬

ator Gordon of Mississippi Applaus-
eIsnt it perfect Doesnt one warm-

to the old fellow for his quick recogni ¬

tion of the worth of the vanishing char¬

acterand the perfectly charming man¬

ner In which he expressed appreciation-
Just a little Incident in a big day

But it helps

FAVORING THE BILL
Senator Sutherland has done good

service to his party and to the nation-
in his argument in favor of the postal
savings bank bill The platform of the
party commits Republicans to the
policy and the arguments against the
establishment of postal savings banks-
run directly counter to the arguments-
in its favor that have been advanced-
by men of nil parties and for many
years

Underlying every other consideration
Is this The people want a bank in
which they can deposit their money
with absolute certainty of getting it out
again If Utah were the only state to
be considered there would be nothing-
in that argument But there are other
states in the Union and in some of
them the record for bank failures is
such as to destroy public confidence-
And that Is especially true of the poor
people the very ones who will profit
most greatly by the establishment of
the system suggested They are the
people in whom the qualities of econc
rnyand thriftshould b encouraged
They must first of all be assured that

their savings will be kept safely and
faithfully returned on demand

Nothing in all jthis world so strength-
ens

¬

the anarchist tendency as a failure-
of a bank In which poor people have
deposited their bitterly hardearned
money

Besides there are a good many people
already thrifty who make their savings
and hoard the money They lose it I

sometimes and they never get any Li I

terest on it The postal savings bank
would it Is believed induce them to
deposit their savingsand a great deal
of money now withdrawn from circula ¬

tion would certainly and permanently-
find its way into the channels of trade

Senator Sutherlands argument will
Increase the chances of the bill becom ¬

ing law
I

GOOD FOR THE METHODISTS I

Once more let us speak of that series
of articles called A Circuit Riders
Wife last week concluded In the Sat ¬

urday Evening Post The author left
the spiritual ash heap when her hus
band died and went for a visit with a
sister in New York She saw a good
many things that delighted her and
found the world was not so wicked as
she had supposed And then she went-
to the modern churches and-

I have got the first outandout or ¬

thodox Methodist feeling of being back ¬

slid I ever had In my life And it was
not going to the theatres and tea parties
that brought it on It was going to
church every Sunday and hearing some
preacher explain away the divinity of
Jesus or reduce His miracles to scien ¬

tific formulas I do not wonder that-
so many men and women go wrong in
New York

These people are orphans deprived of
their Heavenly Father by the very
preachers themselves And its very
hard for orphans to behave themselves
They know what is right but right¬

eousness does not appeal to them be ¬

cause it has never been sanctified by
love That is what is the matter with
these people They do not love God
they do not care or know oc believe

He loves them
That must be comforting to the good

Methodists The woman had never
been very deeply impressed with her
husbands theology But when she got
away from the sound of old sermons
she felt the spiritual need of themand
went back home went back where she
could hear of the miracles and the stern
gospel of her youth

The human nature of it Is very im ¬

pressive
I

A GREEK ACTOR IN SALT LAKE I

Prominent members of the Greek col-

ony
¬

in this city have arranged for the I

Salt Lake theatre on the evening of
Tuesday March fifteenth for the ap ¬

pearance of Professor Lecatza a Greek
who will present a program that should
possess unusual interest for our people
We may confidently expect the Greek
people to witness his performance but-
it should attract also a very large
number of the more thoughtful and dis-

criminating
¬

of those Americans whose
acquaintance with the Greek Is more
limited

Professor Lecatza comes with appro-
val

¬

from both royalty and people in
Greece and from successes in London
and Boston He will render a number-
of scenes from Shakespeares plays
some in English and others in Greek I

and in the latter tongue will present
scenes from famous writers of his own
nation

The man represents a type possibly
unlike the mental picture some readers
may have dr the Greek The unques-
tioned

¬

culture of his nation its mighty
influence In dramatic and all other arts
which have so enriched the world and
his long intercourse with famous men
of his own and other capitalsthese-
are the credentials of Professor Lecatza
And we hope that thoughtful people
both young andold will attend his lit ¬

tle recital

TAKE IT JOHN
John D Rockefeller wants permission-

of government to increase his benefac-
tions

¬

Take it John Take it freely You
have a good deal of money and a good
deal of service to the people can be ac-
complished

¬

with it You already have
helped teachers at the Chicago Univer ¬

sity to learn more about the creation
than the Creator knows and some ot
the things you have enabled them to
learn lime been passed along to the
world You have done something for
the health of the people In the way of
seeking the causes of disease And you
have done your share in popularizing-
the game of golf and booming the price-
of gutta percha without as we un-

derstand
¬

it owning a gutta percha

millBut
you still have a good deal of

coin and if the spirit moves you to do ¬

nate all or any part of it dont wait for
permission Just be assured that there
will be no objectionnot the slightest-
in the world Give it and give It like
a prince

Not a hand in all this broad nation
shall be lifted to prevent you It Is
unanimous

WHEN NOTHING HAPPENS-
It must be a quiet town when society

takes up the problem of hatplns and
the danger of them Only when the
course of events runs smoothly will
prominent people stand and discuss the
danger to mens eyes from excessively-
long hatpins

And at that men are in more danger
from womens eyes than from the
harness with which they fasten their
hats

In an age when big hats can be suf ¬

fered in silence there should be no com ¬

plaint at anything thereunto pertaining
Furthermore It is four days into i

I
I

March and there will be new styles in III

evidence presently So cheer up Things t
Imay be worse

II

Touched-
At

i

morn In peace with all mankind-
I left the precincts of my home

Assured that happiness of mind
Was mine for many hours to come

While in this musing mood I based
A stranger stopped my reverie

Who poorly clad accosting asked
An alms most importunlngly

He held no claim upon my purse
Ye my refusal made him wince

Ajdthojjgli hebreathedonme no curse
Ive been unhappy ever since I

John roland

I
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Spring Suit Display Attracts Salt Lakes
a-

x
Fashion Leaders

Elegance and refinement are portrayed in every line of these
tt

f
beautiful Spring Suitsplain tailored to elaborately trimmed effects

y

The coats are semifitted with straight front ranging in length from
x

a 24 to 32 inches the long shawl collar fastened at the side with one or
two buttons predominating

M
Y The popular fabrics are Frelich serges novelty materials pana-

mas diagonals3 taffetas rajahs and rough silks Some new tints in
tan are being shown and other favorite colors are corbeau blue

I kings blue mouse green r mistletoe green 7 reseda green linden vio
x let tones gray black navy apricot peach copper rose and shep

1 A herd plaids
HMt 1

I The skirts are pleated many of them with the tunic and panel 3a

effect and also the double skirt the lower portion with box or side
pleats

E r-

i I Remember the early selection is the best selection The variety
i2 is

Suits
exceptionally

range from
large in both style color and IHice15< t0 75

a

l

r The Blanket and Quilt Sale Continues
ct 1 k-

b

f Today and Tomorrow
i

Desirous of reducing out stock of these goods before the
i1
f t 5 warm weather arrives we make exceptional reductions for

5 the remainder of the week Included in the sale are White
x

t
4 Wool Blankets Gray Wool Blankets White and

L
i

Gray Cotton Blanket Down and Cotton Quilts
S s replenish your Blanket and Quilt stock now it

will pay you

I
Bfe OUR DRUG STORE-

S
I

AT 112114 MAIN

t

Spring Styles
in mens and womens high grade garments Enjoy
them while you payyour credit is goodwe will

I help you dress wellon
100 a W k400 a Monthl i lMercantile Installment Co

74 West Second South

Thc-

7
I

DRUNKENNESSCURED

For LIQUOR and
DRUG USING

t f Recognized by the pubic as being the only successful treatment for
I liquor drug and narcotic addictions The ONLY place In Utah IdahoNevada Wyoming Arizona or New Mexico where this treatment Ist I I administered is
j THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

1 t Luli 334 W South Temple SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

C A

3

1
t MARK REEDALL

I I 1

I the Merchant Tailor 25 East Third
South street Salt Lako City Utah

I

trusted a man The man left town
I d I r A and loft the bill behind him The bi t

II
was placed with us for collection

r
1 and Mark received the money siti 1 r

days thereafter Wo caught the in
8

4 dividual in Californiahe sent Mark

I
a nice telegram It was a pleasure tli

I hear from him 6050 worth
Turn in your claims and we will

collect some money for you Re I7 body

Streaks of Honesty exist in everj

Merchants Protective AssociationSCIE-
NTIFIC COLLECTORS OF HONEST DEBTS

Rooms 777882S393919596979S99100 Com mercial Blocs
r Salt Lake City Utah Francis G Luke Genl Mngr

Some People Dont Like Us

FREE TO THE SSGK
Dr Shores offer n thorough pied a YOU MOVE
leal examination and expert advice I LJ1anW11ENfree to nil who apply this week Thevilth catarrh deafness or

disease
tiny

I
IT QUICKLY

chronic ucr oim or private
of whatever name or nature to show
their good faith and skill and to Who does not appreciate the ad OUR FACILITIES ARE COMPLETE
enable the sick to find out exactly antage of being on time Is already

IN DETAIL SERVICE IS PROMPT
what their disease Is and If and how on the back track-
It can be cured Keiiiember SPIlfNG AND SATISFACTORY A TRIAL
In the time for quick mid lasting A good watch will help some WILL CONVINCE YOU
cares On mouths treatment now and we sell good timekeepers for

I

Is worth three months at nap other r r Five Dollars and up
season Dont delay Tprms for yr r JC Watsont Transfer Co-

W
Better be timetreatment low and uniform 15 a on

month medicines free for all Ca C WATSON Mgr
tarrhal Chronic diseases WE CURB TO

9 to r E enliiKii 7 to 8 STAY CLUED IND 1508 BELL 361-

lU

HOURS suniiiijK 10 to 1 M L N LOST MANHOOD
SEXUAL WEAK

Home Cures by Mail1 NESS VARICO ttIf you lhA out ot Iowa ED DISEASES
CELE DISCHARGES Uahe4 en OfiltatW R I T C for free symptom listSPECIFIC BLOOD POISON WAST-

ING
¬ r k The OldNt IIE4 Icrpct-

DKS Q SHORES DRAINS ETC and maySHORES Hill R Q DUN COell pay In small weekly or m y In-

EXPERT
¬ s

SPECIALISTS stallments as tho case progresses or Ll JEWELERS GEORGE BUST Gsnsrrl Manama
afaln Street OjijiohKc Keith you may PAY WHEN CURED in all TJUh Idaho Wyoming Ari4 Ntva a2Q9 private diseases All examinations-

free
I

OllrienH Salt Luke City 59 E Third 80 St OttiosrlltPraivrlssrialtLelreOHy
1-

ii

t
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